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The general structure or composition of the exegetical l homilies of Chrysos
tom reveals a clearly defined twopart division~an exegetical first part, fol
lowed by an ethical or moral second part. 2 Regarding this general structure 
the following aspects should be noticed: 

(i) 	 Many scholars have pointed out that both the exegetical and ethical 
part are seldom constructed around a single problem.3 

(ii) 	 Regarding the exegetical part the aspect mentioned in (i) is the result 
of the fact that there is no obvious reason why Chrysostom comments 
on a particular set of verses within the scope of a particular homily. 
This absence of any regular plan consequently gave rise to the plurality 
of themes within a particular homily. 

(iii) 	 Scholars have also pointed out that the ethical second part is usually 
linked superficially to the first part,4 and that here also the particular 
homily reflects no systematic construction of thought.5 

Yet it would be an injustice to Chrysostom to define his exegetical hom
ilies as exhibiting a disjointed structure with no systematic construction of 
thought. In fact, there are also numerous homilies that reveal a remark
able homiletic and thematic unity. Homily 50 on Matthew 14:23-36 offers 
us one such an example, and the following analysis of its structure and 
thought sequence aims at underlining this point. 6 

Outline 

According to the generally accepted twopart structure of his homilies, as 
stated above, the first or exegetical section comprises columns (PC 58) 
503,51-507,35a, while the second, ethical section is presented in columns 
507,35b-51O,32a (the closing doxology is contained in 510,32b-33). 

The homily contains four major themes: 

Section A 

Theme 1: searching for quietness in our prayers-503,51-504,49a. 
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Theme 2: endurance amidst trials and struggles-504,49b-505,52a. 
Theme 3: drawing near to Christ with faith-505,52b-507,35a. 
Transition to second part-507,35b-507,49. 

Section B 

Theme 4: practising almsgiving and avoiding avarice-507,50-510,32a 

Section A: Exegetical Part 

Theme 1: Searching for quietness in o'ur prayers 

The opening theme of the homily relates to the reason why Jesus retired to 
the mountain. According to Chrysostom there were indeed two reasons: the 
first he mentions serves to introduce theme 1, while the second introduces 
theme 2. 

As to why Jesus retired to the mountain, Chrysostom states that Jesus 
has done this to teach us to search for quietness and solitude in our prayers, 
as He did. The theme is formally enhanced by the accumulation of related 
words and concepts as well as its structure, which can be schematized as 
follows, listing merely the main related concepts: 

1. Why has Jesus gone up the mountain? 
2. To teach us that solitude is good when we pray to God 
3. For this reason He went to lonely places when He wished to pray 
4. He thus teaches us that we should seek solitude in our prayers 
5. For solitude is like a calm harbour freeing us from turmoils 
6. This is the reason why He went up the mountain 


L 't(voC; EVEXEV dc; 'to opOC; &Vexpex[VEl; 

2. JtCXlOEUWV ~f.liiC; ... ~ £pYJf.l[ct~~-~ flovwcrtC;-€V'tUyxcrVf:tV ... 6Efi) 
3. Ot& 'tolho ... dC; wvC; Ep~f.lO\)C; lin:wJ'l ... E:,Jx0f.lE:VOC; 
4. 1t:cttOEUWV ~f.liiC; ... OYJpiiaOext EV 'tex~c; e;uxexic; hexpct~(ctv 
5. ~aux[ctC; y&p-£pYJf.lOC;-YctA~VYJ-Alf.l~V . .. &r.:ctncrnouact 6opl;pwv 
6. Ot& 'tov'to &vtpctlve;v €xEiaE. 

Statements 1-2 are repeated in 3-·4: Jesus withdrew to the mountain to 
teach us (1t:cttOE:UWV ~fliiC; 2x) to seek solitude when we pray to God. In 
statements 5-6 the pattern of 1-2 and 34 is reversed: it first states the 
beneficial effects of praying amidst tranquillity (5-quietness sets us free 
from turmoils), which is then given as reason why Jesus went up the moun
tain (6). This reversed order is devised so as to cause statement 6 to 
function as indusia, serving to resolve the question put in statement L 

Theme 2: Endurance amidst trials and turmoils 

The use of Yct"A~vYJ/').'lf.l~V in statement 5 strongly suggests the image of a 
ship having crossed a stormy sea, reaching the calm of the harbour--an im
age often employed by Chrysostom in his homilies. It is here clearly related 
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to the fact that in the relevant passage of Matthew 14:23ff an occurrence on 
a stormy sea is narrated. At the same time it also serves as striking transi
tion to the second theme. For immediately after having stated that Jesus 
withdrew to teach us to seek tranquillity when praying to God, and that 
loneliness delivers us from turmoils, Chrysostom relates in stark contrast 
the situation of the disciples: they were tossed with the waves, undergoing a 
stonn at sea-x)..uowv[~OV'1:ext ... XStflwvex vrwf-LEvou(Hv-the word aopu~wv 
(turmoils) obviously serving as foil for the above quoted phrase. 

Having in this way effected the transition, Chrysostom now moves on 
to one of the major themes of his homily-endurance amidst turmoils-a 
theme which is repeated in several related statements, and twice illustrated 
by examples from the Old Testament. 

I have stated above that John ascribes two reasons for Jesus' withdrawing 
to the mountain. The first, we have seen, has introduced theme 1, while the 
second reason for his action introduces theme 2. For after having described 
the perilous situation of the disciples, and the fact that they were all on 
their own, Chrysostom states that Jesus was not with them in order to lead 
them little by little on to greater things so that they could bear all nobly: 
xexl. de; ::0 CjltpttV 1t-:lV'1:ct. ye:vvct.tWc;. 

\\Then the disciples had experienced a storm at sea on a previous occasion, 
Jesus was with them, and although He was sleeping at the time of the storm, 
He could by his mere presence give them consolation. Now He was absent7 

and the purpose, Chrysostom repeating his theme for a second time, was 
to lead them to a greater degree of endurance: vuvl. os (Tel f-Ld~ov(X &ywv 
W)'1:0UC; ():t0f-L0v~v-the latter word obviously reflecting V1t0f-LEVOU(Hv used 
above of the disciples' enduring a storm at sea. 

But not only was Jesus absent, He actually caused a storm at sea, and 
let them be tempest-tossed the whole night long, the purpose being
Chrysostom repeating his theme for a third time-that they might not look 
for a hope of deliverance from their situation from any quarter--which is 
another way of stating that they might bear their situation nobly. This is 
confirmed by Chrysostom's expressing his theme for a fourth time: Jesus 
allowed them to be tossed with the waves that He might awaken their hard
ened heart, saying as much as that this was Jesus' way of leading them to 
greater things. 

Chrysostom, having stated that the purpose of Jesus' action was that the 
disciples might not expect salvation from any quarter, now repeats this same 
idea in positive terms: His purpose was to cast into them a greater longing 
for Himself, a continual remembrance of Him. In this way-Chrysostom 
would suggest-they could bear all nobly, by keeping Him in mind and at 
heart, instead of being the victims of their fear. 

It is for this reason, Chrysostom continues, that Christ did not corne 
to them immediately, but that He did so only in the fourth watch. The 
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purpose (nOl:101:UwV) of this 'delay' again relates to theme 2: to instruct them 
not to look too soon for deliverance from their pressing dangers (I:l~ 1:<:X:X1:w<; 
MOlv bCl~Y)1:1:LV 1:WV OVVE:XOV1:WV OElVWV), but to bear all that befalls them 
nobly (<ptpE:lV 1:Cx oVl-lltllnov1:cx YE:VVCXlW<;), Chrysostom using almost exactly 
the same phraseology as previously in 504,53-54. 

This delay of Jesus also has Chrysostom state a general principle related 
to theme 2: when Jesus is on the point of removing the turmoils of his 
people, He brings upon them worse things. In this way He trains them and 
instructs them, by the continuance of their fears, to endure all in a more 
manly waY-&Ae:l<pWV ()(\J1:ou<; (athletic image) ... EV 1:n ovve:Xdg. 1:WV <popwv 
... xcxt ltCXlOe:UWV dVCXl XCXp1:e:plXOU<;. This happened when their fears were 
heightened (EltE:1:<:X:OY) .. , 6 410130<;) by the fact that, together with the storm, 
they saw Jesus walking on the waters, but He was all covered in darkness, 
Jesus not having made Himself manifest as yet. 

Chrysostom now illustrates this principle of purpose on the part of Christ 
from two Old Testament examples, which is typical of his exegetical style, 
as McKibbens has rightly observed.8 Chrysostom refers in this instance to 
Job9 and J acob. 10 In using them as illustrations of his theme of endurance, 
the network of words and phrases again establishes the overall pattern of 
his presentation: the words <pOPOV-ltElPCt.OI-lOV ... 1:0 1:tAO<; XCXAE:ltW1:e:pov 
... 1:Ct.),CXt1tWpLOI:<;-OOpvpov~O<:X:vCX1:0V-x[vovvov in the case of these two 
Old Testament figures obviously reflect those used in connection with the 
disciples: <p6130<;-OElVCx-XCt.AE:ltWUpCX-tf/o~e:pW1:Ct.1:CX-EeOpU13Y)OE-tf/613wv. 

After these two Old Testament examples, Chrysostom repeats the general 
principle stated above and illustrated from the Old Testament examples: 
when the righteous are on the point of coming to an end of their turmoils, 
He increases their struggles, wishing them to profit the more: pOVAOp.EVO<; 
CXU1:ou<; ltAEOV XE:POCXLVELV, e:ltlULVEl1:Cx YVl-lv:XOlCt.-Eltll:dvEl clearly picking up 
EltE1::xOTj used above in 505.17 and said of the disciples' fear. 

Chrysostom again turns to the Old Testament, in this case referring to 
God's demanding from Abraham the killing of his childll as his supreme 
conflict: 1:0 "E0XCt.1:0V &OAOV. 

He immediately follows the example of Abraham by yet again express
ing theme 2: Thus things unbearable will become bearable when they are 
brought at our very doors, with the deliverance near to us. Therefore, 
according to Chrysostom, Christ did not reveal Himself until the disciples 
cried out, and thus, only when their agony reached breaking point, were 
they more ready to welcome his coming to them~the phrase b;ne:lVE1:0 
1:Cx 1:~<; &YWVlCX<;, especially the verbal form EltndvE1:o, being used the third 
time in a short space of time. 12 

Chrysostom concludes his second theme by referring to the final solu
tion of the disciples' fear when Jeslls enGOuraged them not to fear any 
longer. His concluding statement: TOU1:0 1:0 p~[J.Ct. 1:0V tf/6~ov V,VOE, XCXL 
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eapp~cr(tl nape:crxe:uctm:v, brings the purpose of Jesus-to teach them to bear 
all nobly-to fulfilment. 

Theme 3: Drawing near to Christ with faith 

The third theme of homily 50 is realised by Chrysostom by referring to 
four levels of human conduct involving Jesus: Peter's walking on the waters 
towards Jesus, Peter and the other disciples confessing Jesus as truly the 
Son of God; the people of Gennesaret coming to Christ with more faith; 
and finally the directive to the present audience of Chrysostom (and by 
implication, all Christians) to imitate the people of Gennesaret. 

Pete',. and Jes'us 

Taking Peter's request that Jesus permit him (to) come to Him as point 
of departure. Chrysostom first gives his audience an in-depth look into the 
character of Peter. Three features of his character are highlighted, which 
form an important part of Chrysostom's exposition of theme 3: his fervour 
(Ele:WeJ':1]<;). his faith (n(O'':L<;), and his love (&y&n1]). 

Chrysostom defines Peter's fervour by pointing out that he has al
ways and everywhere (even after the resurrection of Christ) forestalled 
(npon1Jowv, iCpOe:iC~ll1Jcre:V) the other disciples in some way or other, some
thing t.hat has often placed him in danger, by sc'€king what is beyound his 
limits (Ex ,:ou;:ou iCoAActxo(i Xlvlluve:ue:l, EX ':00 nEpct ;:00 ~E'tpOU ~1J'te:tv). On 
the other hand no other disciple loved Jesus as much as Peter did, and the 
great thing he was asking Jesus (~€yct E~~'t1Jcre: picking up rc€pct 't00 ~t':pou 
~1J,:e:iv)--to be able to come to Him and his desire to be quickly near to 
Jesus-resulted from the love he had for Him. But at the same time it also 
points to his faith: Peter did not only believe that Jesus could walk on the 
watf'rs. hut that He could also have others do the same, 

In his exposition of the scene in which Peter is walking on the waters 
towards Jesus, Chrysostom subsequently dwells on each of these three fea
tures, but it is on his faith that Chrysostom essentially focusses. Like 
a Tcfrain Chrysostom thrice shows Peter walking to Jesus, after having 
descended from the hoat (Xct'tct~a.<;). In the first two of these statements 
involving xc(':ct~a<:;, he emphasizes Peter's fear and lack of faith, but in the 
third instance he underlines Peter's love as motive for his request to go to 
Jesus. 

(i) Peter's faith, Chrysostom points out, eventually proved to be lit
tle faith (Jesus addressed him as OALYOTClcr'tE): seeing the wind, he be
came afraid (Eq)O~~El1J), and subsequently he began to sink in the waves 
(&p~a.~e:vo<; xcm:tTCov':t~e:O'ectL ... xAullU)vt~e:'tctt). 

From Peter's lack of faith. Chrysostom moves on to his fervo'l1r, asking 
his audience why Jesus yielded to Peter's request. This was, according to 
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him, due to Peter's being 6e:p/-l0<;: he would therefore by nature be prone to 
object (chn:E:LJ'tE:V /Xv) if Jesus were to deny him his request. Jesus therefore 
wished to teach him, through this experience, to become more selfcontained 
and sober (awcppovta6ji). 

(ii) Chrysostom returns to Peter's fear and lack of faith: having de
scended (xc(1:C(~&<;), he was tossed with the waves, for he was afraid of the 
winds-xAuoWVL~E:1:C(t ... XAUOWVWV ... Ecpo~~6Yl ... cpo~ov clearly reflecting 
EcpO~~eYl . .. xct1:cmov'd~E:aeC(t quoted above. 

(iii) For a third time Chrysostom refers to Peter's having descended from 
the boat (xGt1:c(~&<;), but now stressing his love as ultimate motive for his 
request: Peter went to Jesus, not rejoicing so much in walking on "[he water, 
as in coming to Him. 

But seeing that Chrysostom here has in essence Peter's faith in mind, as 
I have already indicated above, Chrysostom returns to his faith, or rather: 
the lack of it. For although he overcame the greater obstacle of walking on 
the water, he was on the point of suffering defeat from the lesser obstacle--
the wind. 

This brings Chrysostom to state a general truth concerning the frailty of 
human nature: Often (human nature) effects great things, but exposes itself 
in the lesser (J'tOA)..(iXt<; 1:& f1E:Y&Ac( xc(1:op60uaC(, EV 1:OL<; eA&nomv EA€YXE':C(t). 
This truth is illustrated by another set of Old Testament figures: it can be 
seen in thp conduct of Elias in the case of JezebeL Moses in the case of the 
Egyptian, and David in the case of Bathsheba.13 

Thus Peter in essence reflects this general truth: when his and the other 
diseiples' fear was at its height, he had the courage to walk on the waters, 
but in the end he could not withstand the power of the wind and succumbed 
to its onslaught; and this happened, Chrysostom stresses, although Peter 
was near to Jesus! 

This brings him to an important statement regarding theme 3: OU1:w<; 
ouoh wcpe:Ad EYYu<; dvc(t 1:0U Xpta1:ou, f1~ TcLan:t OV1:C( eyyu<;. Not nearness 
to Christ, but nearness -in faith is required. And therefore Jesus did not 
quiet down the winds, but merely took hold of Peter's hand, and saved him, 
for He required faith from him, an explanation that brings Chrysostom to 
another general truth about the relation between man and God: For when 
our part is wanting, then God's part also is at a stand (U01:Gtv y&p 1:0: J'tC(P' 
~f1(;)v €AAlf1Tc&TJ, xC(l 1:0: J:C(p& 1:00 Ele:ou ta1:::t1:c(t). It was thus in fact not the 
onslaught of the wind, but Peter's lack of faith that caused his defeat. 
If his faith did not fail him, he would easily have withstood the power of 
the wind-&v 1:01:Yl Pc(OlW<; reflecting OUXEU ~8\)v~6Yl 01:~vC(t. Therefore also 
Jesus, in contrast to the disciples' first encounter with a storm at sea, 
suffered the wind to blow, thus showing that when faith is steadfast «hC(v 
~ J't(au<; nltE:J'tYlyULGt), no hurt comes by this. 
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This brings Chrysostom to employ, typical of his homiletic art, the 
(Homeric) simily (xlXf)a1tEp ... o\h:<u(c;) being one of three typical formu
las)14~he compares Christ's action towards Peter with the nestling's falling 
from the nest before the proper time, and being on the point of falling onto 
the ground, the mother bears it on her wings in time, and back to the 
safety of the nest. 

The diBciples and Jesus 

Following the narrative of Matthew 14:32-33, Chrysostom moves from Pe
ter to the group of disciples as a whole, tracing the same development in 
their overall conduct as he did in the case of Peter. He repeats the principle 
stated in 504,53--54, and points out how Jesus was leading them little by 
little to greater things: RWC; XIX"CCt [llXPOV Erti "Co v~YjA6"cEPOV &RIXV"CIXC; ~YE. 
For whereas before they were merely amazed and wondered what kind 
of man Jesus was to be able to quiet down the winds, their amazement 
was now being converted into faith and confession of his divine nature, and 
henceforth, after witnessing how He walked on the waters, and commanded 
another to do the same, and how He saved him when in danger of losing 
his life, their faith became great~1tOAA~ AOlltOV ~ Rlauc; ~v! 

The people of Gennesaret and Jesus 

Moving on to the final section of the biblical passage on which Chrysostom 
is commenting, he applies his theme of faith also to the conduct of the 
people of Gennesaret. He points out how their reaction towards Jesus was 
different from their previous action, for previously they dragged Him into 
their houses, seeking to touch his hand, waiting for his commands. Now 
they have dispatched messengers throughout their region in order that all 
the sick could come and touch the hem of his garment, and all who did so, 
were healed. 

Chrysostom defines this conduct as UlJ;YjAO-ce:pOV ltOAAe;> ... ijllAoao<pw
-ce:pov (in a far higher strain, and more virtuous), and especially as [lE"Crt 
1tAdovoC; "CllC; R(a"CEwc; (with a more abundant faith). This kind of action, 
Chrysostom contends, was the resnlt of the faith of the woman who had an 
issue of blood: ~ ... cll[loppOUCiIX ... &ltIXV"CIXC; EO(OIX~E qilAoao<pElv,15 And 
the fact that it was a long time since Jesus again visited their region, 
his absence 'did not lessen their faith, but increased it, and preserved it 
in full bloom' (oux E~EAUCiE "c~v Rl<1"ClV, &AAa xed [lEl~OVIX sipy&alX"co, XCii 
(Xx[l&~OUO'CiV OlE"C~pYjaEv), for the Gospel implicitly states that they recog
nized Him. 

Chrysostom 'B audience and JeBus 

From the people of Gennesaret, Chrysostom directly addresses his audience, 
and thus effects the link between the exegetical first part of his homily and 
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the ethical second part. The link is the hem of Christ's garment, which 
the audience must also touch in imitation of the people of Gennesaret: 
&~wl.H:Sa ... xal ~fl£L<; "tou xpacr1tioou "tOU lflct"ttOU whou. But the hem of 
the garment is immediately replaced by OAOV wJ,;ov Exofl£v. The audience, 
and all subsequent Christians do not have the hem of his garment, but 
Christ as a whole, represented in this instance by his body-for them not 
to only touch, but also to eat and be filled-a statement pointing to the 
subseqent celebration of the eucharist. Chrysostom follows with a second 
directive: what is of more import,ance here is the exhortation to approach 
with faith: 1tpocr£Pxwfl£SIX "tOLVUV fl£,,:a rclcr"t£w<;, ~XIXcr,,:O<;: &crSiv£l(~v 1:xwv. 
The audience should imitate the people of Gennesaret, and much more 
than that. For if the people of Gennesaret could draw from Him such 
power by merely touching the hem of his garment, how much more could 
they who possess Him entire? Chrysostom subsequently explains what 
is meant by approaching with faith: it requires that the audience should 
not only partake of his body, but do so with a pure heart: flE:"ta xctfhpi.X<; 
XctpOlIX<;. 

Thus theme 3 is concluded, forming at the same time the transition to 
the final theme: with the celebration of the eucharist as point of departure, 
Chrysostom urges his audience to practise EA£1)fl0O"\Jv1) and avoid 1tAe:ov£~lct. 

Section B: Ethical Part 

Theme 4: Almsgiving ('EASTJ[J.om5vTJ) versus avarice (1tASow::;{a) 

Already in 507,36-49, in which he applies theme 2 also on the level of his 
audience, Chrysostom has pointed to the imminent celebration of the eu
charist: x·:xl yap xcti "to crwfla whou 1tp6XE:L"to:L VUV ~fllV (507,37-~18), and: 
&AAa xIXi "to crwflct . .. wcr"t£ xIXi <pctye:Iv xcti Efl<po(1)OijvCtL (507,39-40). The 
audience should approach the body of Christ as if approaching Christ Him
self, and although they do not hear his actual voice, they see Him laid out 
(au,,:ov Xe:LflE:vov). Moreover, they in fact do hear his voice, for He is speak
ing through the Gospel writers. 

But before discussing the theme of avoiding 1tAe:oVE:~LIX and practising 
EA£l'jflocruv1), which can be defined as probably the best loved theme in the 
homilies of Chrysostom,16 he first dwells on the reality of Christ's presence 
in the celebration of the eucharist, as well as on the nature of this. 

Afi to the reality of Christ at the eucharist, the audience, according to 
Chrysostom, should see in the acts of the priest the act of Christ Himself. 
This Chrysostom relates to both what happens at baptism, and the adop
tion of children in the everyday life situation. At baptism it is God who 
holds one's head with his invisible power, while in the case of the adoption 
of children the persons involved do not entrust such an act to their slaves, 
but go to the courts themselves. 
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As to the nature of the eucharist, Chrysostom calls priests and con
gregation to a disposition of trembling 17 at the thought of that of which 
they are partaking: 'tWV &ylwv cretpxwv etu'tOu Efl1l:AYJa6i)v<XL EOWXE:V ~fltv, 

£etu'tov 1I:etpe6YJxE: 'tE:6UflEVOV (508,6-7), the latter being a repetition of 508,2
3: tetu'tov 11: cxp<x6d<;. In the eucharist priests and congregation are dealing 
with the sacred body and flesh of Christ, which He gave as sacrifice, having 
not spared Himself for them. This is also the ultimate blessing from God: 
'to ... XE:CPCX),CXLOV 'tWV &'YCX9WViOU'tO Ea'tLV, O'tL 'tau IOLou utou oux E<pdaet'to 
(508,25-26). 

Both the reality of Christ in the eucharist and its very nature require 
the right disposition, which Chrysostom subsequently expounds extensively 
and vividly in the second part of his homily. 

Chrysostom defines the mystery of the eucharist as that which is char
acterised by dp~vYJ, and which therefore does not allow the participants to 
feed on such holy food, yet commit sins belying this e;1p~vYJ. These sins are 
then defined in particular as those constituting &pltety~, ~L)'~ ~xeplX-and 
especially &'v'ttltOLELaelXl XPYJfla'twv. Using anaphom (o't<xv) and arresting 
metaphor (MXOL YlvwflEeet ... xlX'ta AEOV'tIX<; &fJ1t(X~WflEV18), all in the form 
of a rhetorical question 19 put to the audience, Chrysostom underlines the 
gravity of the situation. 

Chrysostom, again confronting the audience with such a sinful atti
tude, now resorts to play on words (Ea:u'tou DUX E<pdalX't0--XPYJfla1:WV20 
<pEl06flEVOL-~ux1j<; ct.<pELOouvn:c,--OUX Eo/E:lcrv!.O EIXU'tOV), all again in the 
form of a rhetorical question: Seeing that Christ did not spare Himself, 
the audience should not spare their money and behave recklessly regarding 
their souls! 

1'h(> eucharist with the body and blood of Christ is subsequently defined 
as the cross, of which the audience should not be ashamed-it is that gift 
with which we adorn ourselves (notice the chiasm: xoaflouflEllIX 'tiii oWfJCj.l 
... 't01J1:Cj.l xlXnwm~0flE:9<x), and that is the crown of God's blessings ('to ... 
xe:(paAaLOV 1:WV &y<xewv), namely the fact that He did not spare his own son 
to save us. Nothing can ever be compared with this gift: not the fact that 
God stretched out the heaven, spread out earth and sea, sent prophets and 
angels! For this very reason no Judas or Simon, two typical New Testament 
examples of &fJltcxy~, on account of which both perished (OL& YlAIXPYUfJ[exv 
&1'twAOV1:0), eould partake of the eucharist. 

With if>uywfle:v ... 'to\)1:0 1:0 ~&fJcx9fJov (508,29) Chrysostom introduce.;; 
into his exposition the contrast between the audience adorning the table 
and attending the eucharist with outward vessels and appearances, but 
neglecting almsgiving (eAe:YJfl0(J1.)vYJ) due to their avarice (ltAWVE#CX). For 
they should not think that they can be saved, after having stripped wi
dows and orphans,21 by offering a gold and jewelled cup for His table-the 
concept of 'gold' (xpuaou<;) being presented in his subsequent exposition 
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on two different levels of meaning~one pertaining to outward objects and 
the other to the souls of the partakers of the eucharist. 

Chrysostom first develops this concept in a passage (508,33~63) which 
has as dominant motive the honouring of the sacrifice, that is the body of 
Christ, and which can be divided into two subsections by the repetition 
of a similar phrase--Et ~OUAgl 1:l!1~actl 1:~V 6vcrlctv ... (508,33) and BOUAe:l 
1:l!1~cr(xl 1:0U XPlcr1:0U 1:0 aW!1ct (508,46~47). 

(i) 508,33-46: honouring the sacrifice implies first of all offering a soul 
which has been turned into a soul of gold; secondly, when we bring vessels 
of gold, they should have been procured from honest earnings. For more 
precious than gold are those free from avarice~x(,)ptc:; JCA£OVE~(ctc:;. Referring 
to the nature of the church, Chrysostom states that it is not a gold foundry 
nor a workshop for silver, but an assembly of angels~and therefore what 
is required are souls. Referring also to the very first eucharist, instituted 
by Christ, the audience should know that the table was not of silver nor 
the cup made of gold. 

(ii) 508,46~63: honouring the body of Christ, Chrysostom~repeating 
the formula of 508,33--implies that we should not honour Him with silken 
garments while we neglect Him when naked or cold. Here Chrysostom 
introduces that well-beloved motive that figures so often in his homilies, 
taken from the passage in Matthew 25:31~46, in this instance quoting only 
verses 42 and 45: 22 when we neglect one of the least in their nakeclness, 
hunger etc., we are in fact neglecting Him. This saying of Jesus requires 
not garments, but a pure soul, the phrase cjIvX~c:; Xct6ctpiiC:;, clearly reflect
ing xpva~v lto(Yjaov of 508,34 and anticipating cjIvxwv xpvawv of 508.63. 
Honouring the body of Christ further implies that we honour Him al3 He 
wishes to be honoured, not as we think fit, as Peter did when he objected 
to Jesus' wanting to wash his feet. This is true <plAoaO(?(X (see note 15). 
The repetition of related words in 508,56-61 serves to emphasize the point 
Chrysostom is making: 1:l!1i!-V-1:L!1Wt.dvq> nfJ.~ ~o[cr1:r;~nfJ.f!v~1:llJ.~~1:[!1ct 
1~V nfJ.~v, all of course referring back to the two introductory and similar 
phrases of 508,33/46 noted above. Truly honouring the body of Christ is 
to spend one's wealth on poor people (see especially the work of Leyerle, 
listed under note 16), thus offering God golden souls and not golden vessels. 

With K(Xt 1(xU1(x Myw in 508,64, repeated in 509,24-25 (Kctt 1ctU1ct A8YW), 
Chrysostom moves into a following phase (508,64-510,2) in the develop
ment of theme 4, a phase that is not only characterised by these two in
troductory and similar statements in 508,64 and 509,24-25, but also by, 
inter alia, four questions as to the profit of offering precious objects but 
neglecting the basic needs of the poor. 

The statement immediately preceding x(Xt "tctU1<:X A~YW in 508,64--that 
God has no need of golden vessels but golden souls, concluding the previous 
section, also serves as transition to what follows: the offering of golden 
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vessels is not wrong in itself, but with it, and prior to it ([J.n& 1:0U1:WV xed rtpO 
1:mhwv, a phrase which is, incidentally, repeated in the second occurrence 
of the formula xctl1:cti"hct AEYW in 509,24-25: flE1:' EXc:tVWV ... "po EXc:tVWV) 
should be the practice of almsgiving: 1:~V E),E'I]flocruv'I]v nOlEtv. By means of 
a repetition of the formula EV1:ctuact-EXc:l Chrysostom points out that the 
offering of golden vessels profits only the one offering them, while in the case 
of almsgiving it is the receiver that benefits from it. Moreover, while the 
offering of golden vessels serves as starting point for qnA01:Lfl[ct (ambitious 
display), practising almsgiving is love of mankind (<(LActVepWJt[ct). 

Now follows the series of four questions as to the profit of the one attitude 
as set against the other~introduced by the formulas ,[ O«EAO<; (509,4; 
509,9), 1:[ XEPOO<; (509,11), and 1:[ M (509,15). Of essential importance in 
this section, from this point on up to the second occurrence of the formula 
xctl1:C(u1:a AEYW in 509,24-25, is the fact that Chrysostom constantly weaves 
the motive of Matthew 25:31-46 into his exposition. 

The adornment of the table with golden cups in contrast to Christ's 
perishing of hunger and thirst, and lacking the necessary covering for his 
head, forms the issue of the first two questions as to the profit of it all, 
introduced by ,[ O«EAO<; ... ; 

:From the person of Christ in need, Chrysostom moves to one's fellow
man in need, but the issue at stake remains in both cases the same: what 
is the profit (,[ xtpoo<;) if one does not provide for his fellowman's need 
(&nopou\i1:ct 1:po<p~<; ... &«d<; ... AucraL 1:0V ALflov), but overlays his table 
with silver. Such a person, instead of being grateful, will rather feel indig
nation (XcXpLV ... fliiAAOV ~YctVcXXi:YlcrE:). And again, what is the profit (,( 
M) if one does not provide a garment for his fellowman, who is clothed in 
rags, and is stiff with cold, but rather build him golden columns. Rather 
than an honour (1:Lfl~v~Teferring back to the frequent use of this concept 
above) such a person would deem it an insult of the worst kind (u~pL\i 
... EcrXcX1:'I]V ). Chrysostom turns the audience's attention again to Christ, 
again weaving the motive of Matthew 25:31-46 into his argument. Refer
ring to Christ as wanderer and stranger (&A~1:TJ<; xcti ~tvo<;), in need of a 
roof to cover Him (OEOflEVO<; opo<p~<;), and bound in prison (EV oEcrflW1:'I]pt<p 
OEOEflEVOV), Chrysostom ridicules in such circumstances actions like deck
ing out a pavement, and walls, and capitals of columns, and the hanging 
up of silver chains by means of lamps! 

This brings Chrysostom to introducing for a second time the formula 
xai1:ctu1:ct Myw, with which he repeats that such adornments (referring to 
them as acts of displaY~«LAonflc:\cractL) as have been listed above, are not in 
themselves wrong, but the practising of almsgiving should accompany (flE1:' 
ixc:tvwv), and rather, precede (rtpO exc:tvwv) such actions. This Chrysostom 
elucidates by pointing out that the neglect of such acts of display has 
never been liable to punishment, but the neglect of the needy and poor 
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is threatened with Gehenna and unquenshable fire. Chrysostom, having 
in his foregoing exposition used the table and golden cups as examples of 
comparison, now moves to the biblical image of man as the spiritual house 
of God as set against the physical house of God: he admonishes his audience 
not to adorn the physical house, while neglecting the spiritual house of 
God. 23 This biblical image is extended into the level of everyday life: 
whereas precious objects become the booty of unbelieving kings, tyrants 
and robbers, the acts of Ith:Y)[loav'VY) become treasures which not even the 
devil will be able to despoil. 24 

After a digression (510,3-19) on the meaning of Matthew 26:11 ('You will 
always have the poor with you'--probably anticipating an objection from 
the audience), Chrysostom concludes theme 4 by exhorting his audience to 
be very earnest about e)'£Y)[l0avv'/), basing his exhortation on four important 
truths regarding the advantage of practising almsgiving, each truth being 
exemplified or confirmed by a biblical quotation: 

(i) 	 it cleanses our sins--with reference to Luke 11:41 

(ii) 	 it is more important than sacrificfr"--with reference to Hosea 6:6 
Matthew 9:18 

(iii) 	it opens the heavens--with reference to Acts 10:4 

(iv) 	 it is more indespensable than virginity-with reference to Matthew 
25:1-13 

In his final exhortation, Chrysostom uses an agricultural image: by sow
ing liherally, we shall reap in abundance: a1Cdpw[l£v Cf)l),Oi:[[lwC;-tva [lE:i:& 
1CAdovoc; O€:p[aw[l€:v OCi~tAdac;! The use of the adverb <ptA01:[[J.WC; certainly 
relates to his concept of <plA01:l[l[Ci-the lavish spending of one's money on 
the poor is an investment in heaven. Leyerle writes: 'Chrysostom located 
it (i.e. the opportunity for such an investment) at the very bottom of the 
socioeconomic ladder, in the antispectacle of the market, among the poor 
and the destitute. To invest in these people was to lay up "gain and good 
merchandise" in heaven' 25-compare Chrysostom Hom.in Matt.5.5 (PG 
57.61): xai oux £vvo€:tC; on 1:ai:l <pElMfJ.EVOV a1Co/,Eaal, xai fJ.~ <pElMfJ.€:vov 
Xe:pMVCit. 

Conclusion 

In homily 50 on :vlatthew 14ff, Chrysostom has not only chosen in this in
stance a close-knit unit (verses 22-36), but he has also succeeded in linking 
the section on Jesus' retiring to the mountain to pray with the storm, which 
the disciples were experiencing at the same time on the sea, by means of an
tithetical association of ideas: quietness in prayer as opposed to turmoils at 
sea. Again, within the scene of the storm at sea and the subsequent healing 
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miracles in Gennesaret, he employs two themes (endurance amid turmoils, 
and approaching Christ with faith) which in fact bind the whole section of 
Matthew 14:22~36 together as a closely knit thematic unit. One could thus 
refer to homily 50, as a well-devised homily from a homiletic and thematic 
point of view. And this could also be indicated in other exegetical homilies, 
so that we should be aware not to fall too easily into generalizations as to 
the overall structure or composition of his homilies. 

NOTES 

1. 	 For a useful classification of the early Christian homily, see A. Olivar, La predicaci6n 
cri..tiana antigua, Barcelona 1991, 511-514. 

2. 	 See e.g. A. Moulard, Saint Jean Chrysostome. Sa vie, sa oeuvre, Paris 1941, 62: 
'dans la plupart des homelies se distinguent deux parties: un expose exegetique 
et dogmatique, puis une exhortation morale ... " and also ''Y. Stoellger, 'Johannes 
Chrysostomos bei der Predigtarbeit. Bemerkungen zu Hom.2 in Matth., in: Predigt 
in der ALten Kirche, edited by E. Muhlenberg & J. van Oort, Kampen 1994,82: 'Die 
ubliche Serienhomilie des Chrysostomos hat zwei Teile. Zuerst wird Te..xtauslegung 
geboten, sodann Paranese'. 

3. 	 See Moulard, op.cit., 62: ' ... la partie exegetique ou dogmatique elle-meme est 
rarement construite autour d'un seul probleme methodiquement discute'. Also D. 
Attwater, St. John Chrysostom. Pastor and Preacher, London 1959,40: ' ... his 
powers of exposition are superb, but he rarely followed any regular plan and was 
by no means averse from digression when he thought digression might be useful'. 

4. 	 See Stoellger, op.cit., 82: 'Die Pariinese kann sich aus dem Text ergeben; daB musz 
aber nicht seinj der Prediger kann das Thema vallig frei wiihlen, ganz nach seiner 
Einschiitzung, was heute den Harem gesagt werden musz.' 

5. 	 Cf. note 3. 

6. 	 Homily 50 has also been the object of a study recently published by Amy Smyth 
McCormick ('John Chrysostom's Homily #50 as an example of the Antiochene 
exegetical tradition', The Patristic and Byzantine Review 12 (1993) 1~3, 65-82), 
presenting it as an example of the Antiochene tradition of exegesis as opposed to 
the allegorical approach of Origen and the Alexandrian school. Her aim being 
therefore different from the present study, she has confined herself to the exegetical 
first section, whereas my analysis takes the homily as a whole into account. 

7. 	 Note how Chrysostom repeats IbtlO:tat used in statement 3 of the opening scene. 

8. 	 Th.R.McKibbens, 'The Exegesis of John Chrysostom: Homilies on the Gospels', 
The Expository Times 93 (1981-1982) 264270, especially 267-269: 'Chrysostom 
had an extraordinary knowledge of the contents of the OT and drew illustrations 
from it time and again to support or amplify his sermons'. 

9. 	 See especially Job 1-2,4-5,8,11,15,18,22 etc. 

10. 	 See Genesis 31 and 33. 

11. 	 See Genesis 22. 

12. 	 The word 7tocpoua[ocv (505,46) referring to Jesus' corning to the disciples, picks up 
7tOCpijv used by Chrysostom in connection with Jesus' presence during their first 
encounter with a storm at sea. 
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13. 	 See for Moses and the Egyptian Exodus 2:11-15; for David and Bathsheba see 2 
Sam. 11-12, and for Elias and Jezebel see 1 Kings 16.29ff and 19.1ff. 

14. 	 A second type of formula-wcmep ... o(hw~-can be found e.g. in the simile in 
Hom.3 in Rom. (PG 60.412.25-34), and a third type--(.}<11tep &Y d 1:~~-in Hom. 7 
in Rom. (PG 60.445.52-58). A study of Chrysostom's 'Homeric' similes is desirable. 

15. 	 For qllAooo<petv in the works of Chrysostom, denoting in general the Christian life
style, see especially P. Klasvogt, Leben zur Verherrlichung Gottes. Botschaft des 
Johannes Chrysostomos, Bonn 1992, 127ff. 

16. 	 Stoellger, op.cit., 82 states: 'Das Spektrum dafiir is nicht sehr breit, Hauptthema 
immer wieder Armut und Reichtum. Baur hat es fUr die neunzig Matthiiushomilien 
einmal aufgelistet: An die vierzigmal rede Chrysostomos dort vom Almosen, wende 
sich dreissigmal gegen Habsucht und riige noch an die zwanzigmal den ungerechten 
Gebrauch des Reichtums.' See also B. Leyerle, 'John Chrysostom on Almsgiving 
and the Use of Money', Harvard Theological Review 87.1 (1994), 29-47; also G.J. 
Bndde, 'Christian Charity: Now and Always. The Fathers of the Church and 
Almsgiving', The Ecclesiastical Review, 9th Series--VoL 5 (85) (1931),561-579. 

17. 	 Compare G.M.J. Bartelink, 'nctpPYJOlct dans les oeuvres de Jean Chrysostome', Stu
dia Patristica 16, 446: 'On sait que Jean Chrysostome a releve expressement Ie 
caractere mysterieux et effrayant de l'eucharistie. Dans cet ordre d'idees il met en 
lumiere aussi la necessite de la possession de ltctppYJdct abase d'une conscience nette 
en s'approchant de la sainte table... ' (my italics). 

18. 	 Notice the technique of association of words in &plt<X~W;.tEV--&plt<XYr,<;. 

19. 	 For the rhetorical structuring of his homilies, see inter alia R.L. Wilken, John 
Chrysostom and the Jews. Rhetoric and reality in the late 4th cenhtry, Berkeley
Los Angeles-London 1983, 101ff, especially his illustrations on page 108. 

20. 	 oUx ... &V1:tltmElo(j<x~ )(oY);.t!:X1:WV is associatively picked up in Xplj;.t<X1:WV cXgell'ouV'tf;C;. 

21. 	 See D. Greeley, 'St. John Chrysostorn. Prophet of Social.Justice', Studia Patristica 
17,1163-1168. 

22. 	 See especially R. Briindle, 'Jean Chrysostome-~L'importance de Matth.25,31-46 
pour son ethique', Vig.Ch.:n (1977), 47-52; idem, Matth.25,31-46 im Werk des 
Johannes Chrysostomos, Tiibingen 1979. 

23. 	 For the relation between eucharistic fellowship and the practising of charity see also 
C. Stocker, 'Eucharistische Gemeinschaft bei Chrysostomus', 8tudia Patristica 2, 
309--316, especially page 310. 

24. 	 See e.g. Ad viduam iuniorem 7.447-52 (SC 138.152): "OAWC; of; d l30uAEl x<xl 
1:& XP'ii;.t<X't<X oo~ ;.tEvelv (V cXmpctAd<;t x<xl ctU~EO(jotL It<XAW, tyw OOL xotl 'tov 'tpaltoY 
()ltOOE(~W Xct\ 'tov ,0ltOY, evtlct ouo!:Y\ 1:WV f:ltLl3ouAeu6v1:wv tlt;.t~<; elo!:A8!:lV. Tlc; OUY 
eo'tw 6 1:6lto~; '0 OOpctvo.;. ' Alt6o'telAov ctU1:& ltpOc; 'tov XctAOv £xdvoy ctYOpct, xctl 
ou"!:e; xMlt'tYJc;, o\)'te lltll3ou).oc;, o(he; ctAAO 1:L 'twv AU;.tO(tYO;.tEVWY ctO'to,~ f:ltl1'7)O'i)Octl 
OUV~OE1:ctl. 

25. 	 Leyerle, op. cit., 38. 
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